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FLAG PARADE TO
j MAKE LIBERTY'S

DA F WORTHY ONE

Germans Hurl Thousands Against
Allies But Dearly Bought Gains

Are Small; Americans in Battles

(Associated Press War Summary Received

nrHE GREAT double German drive, in the iSonime and'
I Armcntieres sectors, which began Wednesday morn-in- g,

has developed into a temffic struggle. The tide
of battle lias surged to and fro during the last two days,
with the decision still in the balance. The British, having
been forced back out of Villers-Bretoneu- x, launched a
counter attack and swept the Germans back almost to the
lines which were held before the present fighting began.
The French have been driven back out of Hangard-en-San-terr- e,

but are holding their positions close by, while on
the line southwest of Yprcs, the British have been com-

pelled to withdraw slightly before furious attacks along
the Meteren-Bailleul-Wytschae- te line. ,

Wounded Americans Taken to Base
Wounded Americans are arriving at a. hospital be-

hind the French line in the Somme sector, showing that
General Pershing's men are bearing their share of the
burden of the great battle.

Notwithstanding the frantic preparations made by
the Germans for a- - continuance of their drive toward
Amiens and the extreme violence of the fighting, their
gains thus far iii that region
the line from Albert south to

re, the German assaults have been hurled back
by the allied forces, which are strongly posted on the
higher ground to which they retired during the last days
of the German drive in Picardy.

Germans Using 50,000 Men at Ypres
It is unofficially reported that four to six German

divisions, or from 48,000 to 72,000 men have been hurled
at the British and French lines near Ypres. The retire-
ment of the British in this sector must have been small,
for there are no great gains reported by Berlin so lar. It
was rumored Thursday that Mont Kemmel. a dominating
height north of Wulverghcm, had been taken by the enemy
but this has not been confirmed.

Gains Made Are Slight Ones
That onlv slight gains have been made anywhere

IS SUGGESTED

Amendment to Overman;
15111 I 'lacing Single Indi-- j
vidual at Head of Pru-- (

grant Favored bv Leaders!

I Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASlllxi ;T N, April 2.".. Critics of

Ilia Overman lull renewed today their
igorou opposition l its proposed

leu tin- n sidrMt to
ovri utiM nl it'jrnci'-- Hnd many

si'i-hc- and against thy measure
prt'vriili-- 1 the li'il vote on pend-
ing rest ricl ive ainrti'linenU-.- . A sur-- I

i: of the day w.fs the introduction
of a new iinii'iidnicut authorizing the
president In appoint a single executive
officer i.i control the aircraft program,
which Senator Overman stated he
probably would accept.

Republican Sponsors Plan
Kenal'.r Waelsu ort It of N"v York,

cjfered the new proposal.
Senator Thoina.s of Colorado and Kirby
of Ail.nnsas, tleimieratje members of
tlift niihlar' coniinillec, promptly sup-
ported it, t!te fni mer declaring it was
n.'cessarv to clothe John D. Hyan, yes
terday appointed director of aircraft
irodneiion for the war department,

v ith necessary powers to make his
work effective.

Attacks and Defense
hiii-ni- today's debit n. under the

nrfeiuent limiting: speeches to half an
hour, attacks fin the bill were made
by Senators Knox of .Pennsylvania,
Shrrman of Tliinois and Urandcgee of
'onnect icut. republicans, while it was

supported by Senator Fail of New Ilex-- ,

ieo, republican, and Senators 'Shafrotii
nf Colorado, Kirby of Arkansas, Over-mh- ii

of North Carolina and other dem-
ocrats.

"Poor Judge of Men"
Senator Ih'andeReo opposing any fur-

ther of power, declared the pres-
ident is a pour judi.e of men, has made
"t grr;;ius mistakes" and in responsible
for Ins appointees' failure to

The senator also charged eon-tref- is

with lacking courage to oppose
the president's polic ies, lie added that
he would not be "like a white poodle
running between the cap! tot and White
House obeying orders.'' Senator Sher-
man referred to appointees being
"square pegs in round holes" and de-

clared the president should "learn more
about human pegs.".

Baker a "Pacifist Peg"
In select i hk Secretary Baker, he said,

iho president "not hold of a pacifist
peg and jammed it into the muzzle of

Ik war hole."
Senator Knox read letters of the

president written several months ago
disapproving proposals for government

lie declared the pres-
ident had done great things In

authority on l.'.ernard M. Bar-tic- k,

Chas. M. Schwab and J. D. Ryan
A'Uhout executive authority, and that

Iho administration demands for the
(Overman bill belittled the president.

No Cries From Home
Senator Knox said he had received no

requests from his constituency urging
him to "scuttle the constitutional con-
struction of our government" by voti-

ng" for this measure.
Senator Fall of New Mexico, repub-

lican, spoke for the measure.
"This is a bill to fix executive

ho said, "and though 1

asrre that, the powers it grants are not
necessary, want the untruth of the
statement, that congress is hampering
,!ie president brought home every-
where, as well as in this chamber."

w T IDS TOTAL

FOR LIBERTY Li

S NOW IN SIGHT

I Republican P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON", .April 25. Liberty

day "ill be cell brated tomorrow by the
nation with patriotic demonstrations
in practically every city and town to
speed the sale of Liberty bonds. Sub-
scriptions by tomorrow r.it,lit are cx-.p- "i

te, to be well above $2.)00,tlj.000,
Jr two-tliii'- of the minimum total.

In big cities special efforts will be
made to Ret banks and corporations to
turn ii their pledges, held back here-
tofore, for a multitude f business rea-
sons, and local campaign committees
sent word tonigl't that the day's sales
undoubtedly would break records for
the rauii'iiign.

Subscriptions Lagging
Subscriptions reports lagged today,

adding only $UP,i)OU,iiu0 to previous
reports, and making the total $I,8!S,-7!a,t)- 5.

officials had looked for a
much larger figure f,)r today than even
t'it J "j.w'X'.'mju ,ia;iy average which
m u stt be maintained to reach the

by tlie end of next week,
'the close of the campaign.

The standing of 'federal reserve dis-
tricts did not change, materially. Their
subscriptions and percentage records
are as follow:;;

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS

ENGLISH
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

LONDON, April 25. Australian
and English troops have recapeured

x and taken more
than 600 prisoners in that region,
Field Marshal Haig reports from
headquarters tonight.

Further to the north on a line
from Bailleul to Wytschaete there
has been very heavy fighting and
the allied troops were obliged to
withdraw from their positions.

The statement says:
"The French and British posi-

tions from north of Bailleul to east
of Wytschaete have been heavily
attacked all day. There was fight-
ing of great severity on the whole
of this front, particularly in the
neighborhood of Dranoutre, Kem-m-

and Vierstraat.
"In the course of repeated at-

tacks and counter attacks the allied
troops have been compelled to
withdraw from the positions they
held this morning, and the fighting
continues.

"South of the Somme several
counter attacks launched by Aus-

tralian and English troops last
night against the positions gained
by the enemy yesterday in and
around Villers-Bretonneu- x carried
our line onward to within a short
distance of our former front and
resulted in the capture of more
than 600 prisoners. The village
now is in our hands."

"The enemy's attack yesterday
morning on this front was made by
at least four divisions and his ob-

jectives are stated by prisoners to
have included the village of Cachy
and the Cachy-Fouille- r wood. These
objectives were not reached at any
point. The numberof German dead
found in the positions recaptured
by our troops show that the ene-
my's losses were very heavy."

GERMAN
I Republican A. P. Leased Wire

BERLIN, April 25. (Via Lon-
don) The official statement issued
by the war office today reads:

"On the Lys battlefield a strong
French counter attack against the
height of Vluegelhoek failed with
heavy losses. There were local en-
gagements to the northwest of e,

near Festubert and on both
sides of the Scarpe.

"In the Somme sector we at-
tacked the English and French near
and to the south of

By means of hard fighting
our infantry broke its way to the
enemy's machine gun nests. Tanks
effectively supported them during
this action. We captured the much
contested town of Hangard.

"On the western bank of the
Avre we advanced our line to the
heights northwest of Castel.
Throughout the day the enemy de-

livered violent counter attacks with
his reserves which had been kept
in readiness on the battlefield and
which came hastily forward from
the rear. They broke down with
sanguinary losses. Bitter engage-
ments lasted throughout the night
in the captured region. More han
two thousand prisoners remained
in our hands and four cannon and
numerous machine guns also were
taken.

"In the other theaters of the vCar
there is nothing to report."

FRENCH
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

PARIS, April 25. The war office
tonight says:

"There was great activity on the
part of both artilleries today in the
region of Hangard and on both
banks of the Avre, but no infantry
action.

"In the Woevre, after a violent
bombardment, the Germans deliv-
ered an attack in the Regniville
sector. Our troops ejected the
enemy from some advance ele-
ments where he had gained a foot
ing and completely
our lines. Prisoners remained in
our hands.

"The artillery fighting was quite
spirited on the left bank of the
Meuse and in the Voges.

"On April 22 and 23 seven Ger-
man airplanes and a captive bal-
loon were brought down by our
pilots. Ten other machines, badly
damaged fell inside their own
lines.

"It is confirmed that two' enemy
airplanes, reported as damaged
April 20. were in reality brought
down. Five other machines and a
captive balloon likewise were de-
stroyed April 21, 23, and 24.

"Eastern theater, April 24: Late
reports confirm the full success of
the reconnoitering operation car-
ried out yesterday on the north
bank of the Devol river. In the
course of their advance our troops
established that the enemy had
suffered very serious losses be-

fore abandoning the ground."

KAISER VISITS AT

E OF SEA RAID

LONDON. April 25. Reuter's Am-
sterdam correspondents send the fol-
lowing telegram received from Berlin:

"The kaiser on Tuesday visited e,

the scene of the frustrated
English raid. He boarded the mole
where he convinced himself that the
damage caused by the blowing up of
the railway bridge had already been
temporarily repaired.

"He then proceeded to the canal lock
where two cement laden' cruisers lie.
The kaiser got a captured English
captain of marines who happened to be
brought past to explain the battle."

along the two fronts which have been subjected to attack
is proof that the allies, are prepared to defend their posi-
tions. In the last three weeks, the Germans have hurried
up heavy cannon to the Somme battle ground and have
marched many fresh divisions to the points where they
have been held for the moment of attack. Their failure to
do more than gain almost insignificant bits of ground is
one of the most encouraging features of the fighting that
is going on and which may be looked upon as the third
phase of the German offensive.

IF II. S. Ill
IN HOSPITALS

Base Xo. 25 Already Gets
128 Sammies Sent Back
from Big Battle; ' Smith
College Girls Aid Them

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
PARIS, April 25. American soldiers

wounded in the great battle which now
is being waged are already arriving
at the rear. American wounded and
sick to the number of 12S have reached
hospital 25. They are from units en-
gaged in fighting side by side with
French and British in stemming the
German advance.

Hospital 25 is one of the new insti-
tutions established behind the line as it
stood before the allies stopped the re-
cent German drive in Picardy.

Few of the Americans remained at
the hospital very long, being taken
further to the rear.

Smith College Girls Aid
Sixteen girl students of Smith col-

lege are working in day and night
shifts at this point and are operating
a well arranged canteen at the railroad
station for the soldiers coming through
on the hospital trains.

Mrs. Clark, the Misses Justice, Bro-ga- n

and Scott, and M. L. Ralthis and
K. W. Lowrey, of the American Red
Cross, have rendered notftble service at
the hospital.

American Wounded Found
AVITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IX

FRANCE, April 25 Further Setails
received at headquarters of the engage-
ment around Seicheprey show that the
American troops were outnumbered, in
some instances, eight to one.

More of the American wounded were
found today, one of whom was buried
alive for three days and had been
trampled over by the enemy when he
had crawled to tlie surface, in the be-
lief that he was dead. The American
casualties are considerably less than
the first estimates.

Redblooded Are Chaplains
When the. complete story of this en-

gagement is told the bravery of the
regimental chaplains will be one of the
oustanding features. One of them,
Father William J. Farrell, of West
Newton, Mass., went to the assistance
of a battery when four of the American
gunners w ere killed and carried up am-
munition and helped to keep the gun
working all Saturday night. He was
injured but refuser to have his wound
dressed on Sunday morning until be
had carried Myron Dickinson, aged 19,
of Bridgeport, Conn., one of his wound-
ed comrades, to a dugout dressing sta-
tion.

Father Michael O'Conner of Boston,
and Father Osias Boucher of New Bed-
ford, Mass., took charge of the cook-
ing and washing and carried on the
work of serving hot 'soup and food to
the soldiers.

: o

1 1ES LOSE 278

AC

FRENCH WAR FRONT
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WASHINGTON, April 25. The total

losses of the brigade of marines with
the American expeditionary force in
France, so far reported was announced
today by Major General Barnett, com-
mandant of the corps, as 278, divided
as follows:

Killed in action, 22.
I )ied of wounds, 10. .
Died of accidents,
Wounded in action, 241.
All the dead are enlisted men, but

eight officers, two captains and six
lieutenants, were among the wounded.
Five of the enlisted men were slightly
wounded, but GeneVal Barnett's state-
ment did not show whether tho officers
and other men were severely or slight-
ly hurt-On-e

Company Suffers
Most of the casualties were in one

company, which. General Barnett said,
lost a total of 21 men killed and 140
wounded out of a personnel of 250.
The dates on which the marines were
killed and wounded were not made
public, nor was it indicated what part
of the line the "soldiers of the sea"
are holding, or what actions they had
participated in. Such information is
withheld for military reasons.

It is known, however, that the ma-
rines have been holding a front line
trench sector for several weeks, hav-
ing been moved up to the battle line
after doing duty along the American
lines of communication since they first
went to France with the vanguard ot
General Pershing's forces last sum-
mer.

First Marine List
Today's list was the first marine

corps casualty list made public, and
included all names reported up to
April 2 Since the marines are con-
sidered an integral part o the army
in France, officials of tho corps had
expected their casually to be included
in those of the army announced by the
war department. Inquiry- - however, de-

veloped that such was not tho case
and the compiling of a complete list
was ordered by General Barnett. It
was regarded as probable that some of
the names announced today previously
had been issued by the war department
in the regular army lists made public
daily.

over Republican A. P. Leased Wire)

have been very small. Along
Castel, except at Hangard

production and the losses in

This pretentious program lias as its
object the forcing of the allies an
pull back their linos to tho north
still farther.

Mass Attacking Force
ine northern attack this morning

was afong a front extending from
Wytschaete nearly to Bailleul and u
was "carried out by at le ast l our, a no
perhaps six German divisions.

The brunt of the assault came
against the French who were defend-
ing Kemmel. which was the enemy's
goal. At two o'clock this morning
the German artillery opened a heavy
bombardment on kemmel and the
surrounding country with gas shells.
and for more than an hour maintained
a deluge of these poison bearing mis-
siles. Between three and four o'clock
the German hillmen- rushed forward
and attacked the positions protecting
Kemmel hill. At the same time- they
began pushing further to. the south
in order to furnish a protecting flank
for the main operation.

Mountain Still Held
Hard fighting developed immediate-

ly. The Germans pushed on up the
slopes, and it is reported that at orie
time some of the detachments even
made their way to the crest of the
hill, but this afternoon it was an- -

Parade Starts at 10 o 'Clock
to Be Followed by Patri-
otic Addresses ; Women
in Charge of Bond Sales

Parade starts at 10 o'clock.
Line of march Washington street

from Seventh avenue east to Sec-
ond street, north to Adams street,
West to Second avenue, north to
Van Buren, at Y. M. C. A. stadium.

Address at stadium, after parade,
by Judge A. C. Baker.

Afternoon Automobiles at vari-
ous intersections of streets, selling
Liberty bonds.

No parking will be permitted in
the middle of the street on Adams
between First street and First ave-
nue. No parking between Second
and Third avenues, on the south
side of Washington street, where
children will be stationed to sing.
Also there will be no parking on the
south side of Adams street between
First and Second streets, for the
same reason.

The big demonstration for the pro-

motion of the sale of Liberty bonds
on Liberty day will take shape in the
form of a monster parade through the
business district promptly at 10 o'clock
this morning, starting at Washington
street and Seventh avenue.

Business will take, a morning off,
stores and public offices will be closed
so that everybody can either take part
in the parade or be a spectator. Elab-
orate arrangements have been made
for the parade and thousands of per-
sons and hundreds of automobiles and
other vehicles will be in it. '

A few minor changes were made by
the committees in the personnel and
line of march of the parade, which, as
revised, is as follows:

Col. .Tames II. McClintocR, grand
marshal;- aides, W. f!. Hartranft,
George O. Krisbois, chief of police;
Sheriff "W. II. Wilky, Frank Stewart,
Vic Hanny and Lieutenant Lyman

Indian School Band
Military division Capt. J. L. K.

Alexnader, marshal.
Phoenix Police Reserves Col. C. V.

Gulley.
Normal school cadets Capt. F. M.

Irish.

(Continued on Page Two)

churcFllTells

of supplies gone

DRIVE OF US
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

LONDON", April 2,7. Winston Spen-
cer Churchill, introducing in tho house
of commons today the estimates for the
ministry of munitions, of which he is
the head, said that during the five
weeks since the battle in France had
begun they had been passing through
the greatest strain regarding the sup-
ply of war material that had occurred
in the experience of the ministry.

Not only had, the consumption and
destruction of irhintions of all kinds
been proceeding at the greatest rate,
but there also were very, heavy losses
by capture by the enemy.

Tells of Supplies Lo;t
"We lost," the minister said, "nearly

1000 guns by a shell fire or capture;
between 4,000 and j.OOn machine guns
have been lost or destroyed and the
quantity of ammunition, apart from
that which has been fired and that
which has een lost in the dumps
amounted to something between one
and three weeks' total of manufacture.

, "Other war materials have been used
or lost on a similar scale, but by the
end of last week all the losses had
been made good and in many cases
more than made good.

Vast Quantities Small Arms
"Vast quantities of small arm am-

munition have, been lost or left behind,
but, great as the demand has been,
the expenditure in the last month did
not exceed the maximum potential ca-
pacity of tho P.ritish factories, without
touching enormous reserves, which had
accumulated against such a contin-gencs- ".

'Our preparations had contemplated
a period of supreme battle, intensity
from the third week of February in-
stead of from the third week of March,
so we are at present from one to three"
weeks to the good.

No Danger of Shortage
"In fact barring unforseen circum-

stances, our supply of munitions would
enable us to carry on a battle at the
btipiejue jjiieu ul iioensuy until winter
without compromising our requirement
for 1919. This is despite the fact that
a hundred thousand men were taken
from the munition factories for service
in the army.

"Wo are making in a .single week
more airplanes than we made in tho
whole of 1914; in a single month more
than we made in the whole of 1915; in
three months more than we made in
the whole of 1916. And we are going
to make this year several times what
we made last year.'

Referring to the German war minis-
ter's claim to the capture of more than
twice the number of guns than he had
announced Mr. Churchill said the Ger-
man claim was a grotesque exagger-
ation and untrue.

Arizona Boys
Off for Camp

This Evening
Arrangements for a farewell to

the 68 Maricopa county and the
15 Pinal county men who wil leave
Phoenix this afternoon for Camp
Funston, were completed yesterday
afternoon by a .committee named
by the Chamber of Commerce. The
committee is A. A. Betts, chair-

man; W. W. Lawhon. secretary;
Donald Dunbar, treasurer; C. V.

Gulley and Webb Griffin.
The local board has notified the

registrants to appear at the office
of the board at 2 o'clock this after-
noon for final orders before en-

training. This will require not more
than one hour at the longest, it is
stated. The committee requests
that the boys appear at the city
hall plaza at 4 o'clock. The Indian
school band will furnish music and
Judge Ernest Lewis and Judge
George J. Stoneman will make
short talks. Rev. E. T.'Pomeroy of
Mesa will deliver prayer.

The bovs will then be escorted to
the Arizona Eastern station where
they will be presented with box
lunches and also with a package
containinq two pairs of hand knit
socks, two handkerchiefs, one
package of smoking tobacco, to
which the committee has added a
can of smoking tobacco, a book of
cigarette papers and a corncob pipe.

At the station there will be a
space roped off for the exclusive
use of the departing soldiers, their
relatives and friends. This space
will be guarded by members of the
police reserves.

The committee announces that
the $500 which was collected some
six months ago to be used in ex-
penses in farewells for soldiers, has
been exhausted. The committee
yesterday spent some time in rais-
ing money about town toward a
fund for today's farewell and for
future occasions of the kind. The
response, they say, was very good,
but the entire amount was not
raised yesterday and the commit-
tee will make a further effort next
week.

o

ACCIDENT TO

STEAMER ST. PAUL

STILL IS MYSTERY
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AN ATLANTIC PORT, April 2,7.

The American line steamer St. Paul
famous passenger liner, overturned
and sank here today while being
warped into a pier preparatory to
loading for a trip to France. Three
men probably lost their lives in the
accident.

At the time the St. Paul was not
under steam,' but was being brought
by tugs from a dry dock, where for
the last week she had been undergo-
ing repairs. On her at the time were
several hundred men a majority of
them employes of the dry dock who
had been sent with the vessel tocomplete their work while she was
being loaded. The steamer is lying
on her nort side with .iim.,1
feet of her hull amidships above
ine uaicr, ami is completely sub-
merged both fore and aft.

Three Believed Drowned
A statement Issued by the company

shortly after the accident said threemen, known to have been on board
were missing, and that It was fearedthey had been lost. Whether it wa
believed these men were trapped be- -
iow uechs as tne snip went over, orwere drowned by jumping overboard
could not be ascertained.

A general alarm was soundedthrough the ship when it was seenthat she was in clanger, as fully ten
minutes lapsed before she turned over
it is thought most, if not all the menreached the deck. A large number ofthe men escaped by simply climbingover the rail and onto the exposedside of the vessel as it came upper-most, while others leaped into thewater and were picked up by tugs.

Water Enters Ports
One of the causes advanced whichwas supported by experienced marinemen, was that the ship, which wasbeing warped into the pier bv lines

from the shore and assisted by tugs
pushing listed so far that water en-
tered open coal ports. Another ex-
planation offered Was that the ship's
sea cocks might have been open,
either by accident or design.

Steps to salvage tho vessel were
promptly begun. Immediately after
the accident a heavy guard was
thrown around the pier.

Masts and Funnels Go
As the vessel went over on her side

her masts and funnels struck the ad-
joining pier, a steel' structure and
were broken off. Flying pieces of
wood hit a number of the men and
possibly a dozen of them were in-
jured, some so badly that it was nec-
essary to take them to hospitals. It
is understood also that several men
were injured by being crushed be-
tween the overturned hull and barges
made fast, to the pier on the op-
posite side of the ship.

Raiding operations are reported along the French
lines east of Montdidier.

Holland Says Situation Is Delicate
It is officially announced at The Hague that the nego-

tiations between Germany and Holland are not progress
ing satisfactorily. I he Dutch foreign minister has de-

clined to give the details of the situation between the two
countries, which is admittedly delicate.

Winston Spencer Churchill, British minister of muni-
tions, speaking in the house of commons, said that not
withstanding the strain on
arms and materials during the great battles of the last
month, the losses had been made good almost twice over,
and that so well had plans been made that the British
can continue the fight at its great intensity until next
winter.

ENGLISH RE-CAPT- URE ILERS-BRETOIIEI- IK

BY SURPRISING HUNS: MOUNT KEMMEL HELD
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WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN
FRANCE, April 25. (By the Asso-

ciated Pres.) Success in the southern
sector of the battle front and a lojg,
fierce struggle in the north have fal-

len to the lot of the allied arms in
the contest for vital positions which
the Germans have been trying at a
heavy cost of life to secure. The
latest information from the south
is that Villers-Bretonne- apparently
has been retaken as a result of a
brilliant British counter attack, and
not only has the town been virtually
cleared of the enemy, but a large
portion of the original positions north
and south of it have been reclaimed.
German dead are heaped about the
unhappy town and some 700 prisoners
are in British camps.

Attack Mount Kemmel
In the north, Mont Kemmel has

been attacked desperately by a great
force of German troops especially
trained for mountain warfare. The
attempt on Mont Kemmel is another
move in the Germans obvious scheme
to get control of a chain of hills run-
ning east to west in this sector and
including such elevations as Wyts-
chaete, Kemmel, Scherpenberg, Mont
Rouge, Vidaigne and Mont Descats. i

District Subscriptions Pet.
Minneapolis $ raj 107
St. Louis LiH.lTii.SOU lu4
Kansas City 110.221.10(1 hi
Chicago UOO.770.700 70
Pallas r,i,i;!4.2".i s
San 44,736,S.V CS

Boston .'.. ir,4,54i:,40 , til
Philadelphia 145,R!l3,75 ' 58
Cleveland 1 74,3xii,6(IO .",8

w York 4S.27,85J f.

Richmond r, u :t 4, ft 5 0 50
Atlanta 2X,l49,250 31

(Continued on Page Twol


